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Green: Hello &amp; Mighty 1969-1978 [Double CD] Album Release date: 1998 Label: Hi Genres: Classic Soul, 1970s Soft Pop Bitrate: 128-192 kbps This 37-track CD covers Green's work from 1969 to 1978, and takes traces of all of Green's recordings from the era, in chronological order. All the big hits are here, except 1972's Look What You've Done for
Me, and although that omission is brilliant, that's the only mistake. Because of the no-frills mix of the whole project, tracks like the one version of Let's Stay Together and I'm Still in Love With You are similar to the way they originally sounded. Hi and Mighty: The Story of Al Green (1969-78) also warmly collects songs that don't usually appear on Green
Collections, which albumspor What a Wonderful Thing Love Is og den perfekte Funny How Time Slips Away. Den Den the plate, which covers his 1974-78 work, also serves raves to show all aspects of Green's personas. The nervous ballads The Love Sermon and a single B-side Strong as Death (Sweet as Love) both have Green coming unhinged as his
eccentricities began to reign supreme. While this may not make any of the tracks from Have a Good Time sound more useful than they are, it takes four tracks from 1977's The Belle Album. His first set without Willie Mitchell finds Green sounding renewed on the best tracks: Belle and awe-inspiring Loving You. Although there are arguably more
technologically savvy collections available, dens and mighty: The story of Al Green achieves the unity of Green's best work. ~ Jason Elias, All Music Guide 'Al Green is not often thought of as one of the great soul singers. But that he is, like this two-CD set easily bears out. At a time when the style of sultry Southern soul/rhythm &amp; blues went out of
fashion (late 60s/early 70s) to be replaced by smoother styles that appealed to more sociable pop flavors, Al Green kept the fires fiery. He was no throwback - Green just built on gospel-derived style of Sam Cooke. Green's voice was a bittersweet falsetto with just a touch of grittiness. The musical support of producer Willie Mitchell's Memphis musicians
allows the music - and Green - to have some space, never play more than necessary, and provide a subtle insinuating groove. No mess, no overt concessions to mainstream pop - just a suave, passionate but restrained singer singing thoughtful, concise songs that ooze down-home funk. Let's Stay Together was Green's biggest crossover hit, but in the late
1970s Talking Heads' slinky version of Take Me To the River became the band's first hit. This amazing collection brings together many of Al Green's best songs from the years 1969-1978, and is highly recommended to old fans and curious alike. by Stuart Batsford Al Green - Hello &amp; Mighty Vol 01 01 Talk To Me Listen Listen 02 I Stand Accused Listen
03 What To Do With Myself 04 I Can't Get Next To You 05 Tired of Being Alone 06 Everything Because 07 Let's Stick Together 08 Old Time Lovin '09 How Can You Repair a Broken Heart 10 Judy 11 I'm Still In Love With You 12 Love and Happiness 13 What a wonderful thing Love is 14 Call me (Come home) 15 Here I am (come and take me) 16 you
should be with me 17 funny how time slips away 18 live for you 19 let's get married 20 my god is real previous article next article .mp3 320kbps 102MB 44:40 soul legends seem to have a hard time of it. So many have died before their time (Otis Redding, Marvin Gaye), replaced creative heights with artificial (Smokey Robinson, Chaka Khan) or turned to
self-parody, willingly or not (Isaac Hayes plays Chef on South Park, James Brown and his cop mug shots) as you begin to wonder about making timeless songs implies a Faustian covenant. You can get a soul smash that has loved the world over, but, it seems, you have to pay. It is possible that Al Green came to this conclusion. In 1974, after such creamy
ballads that and had made him not only a superstar but also an international man of romance, Green was attacked by an old friend named Mary Woodson, who then killed himself, devastated that he did not want to marry her. He was so deeply shaken by the experience that he turned away from stardom and toward God, and in 1976 he was ordained as
pastor of the Full Gospel Tabernacle in Memphis, where he remains to this day. He has published many gospel records since, but classical soul has not been forthcoming - until now. It took me a long time to learn that God is love, Green says on his return to worldly music. If you sing about love, you sing about compassion. On he absolutely sing about love.
The text of , and contains the same simple message: I love you, baby. This can be unbearable saccharine if Green did not sing with such conviction, and if the music was not so beautiful. Anthony Hamilton, John Legend and Corinne Bailey Rae are known as a way to unite Green with a new generation of soul and R&amp;amp;amp; B-singers, and may have
been an embarrassing attempt to modernize an old star. Instead, producer Ahmir ?uestlove Thompson from hip-hop band Roots has gone the other way. The younger musicians must fit in with Green's relaxed, slow-burning sound, as opposed to the exaggerated slickness of modern R&amp;amp;amp; B. And while Corinne Bailey Rae sings with jazzy
sophistication on and Anthony Hamilton shows how classic R &amp; B can be updated on , it is Al Green's voice, so full of humor and joy, that stands out. proves that great soul music does not have to come at the expense of life itself. 01. Lay it down (ft. Anthony Hamiton) 02. Just for me 03. You have the love I need (ft. Anthony Hamiton) 04. No one like you
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Livin' For You 5. Rhymes 6. God blessed our love 7. Let's get married 8. Sha-La-La (Make Me Happy) 9. Take me to river 10. Oh Me, Oh My (Dreams in My Arms) 11. (Love) 12. Must be more (take me higher) 13. Back together on 14 September 2015. Full of fire 15. Belle 16. Keep me crying 17. Just beautiful previous article next article &lt;br&gt; get this
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out&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt; GUARANTEED FAST SPEEDS Previous article Next article Albert Greene (born April 13, 1946), better known as Al Green, is an American gospel and soul music singer who received great acclaim in the 1970s and a member of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. At the BET Awards 2008, Green was the recipient of the Lifetime
Achievement Award.&#xD; &#xD;Previous article Next article Category: Sound Size: 393MB Previous article Next article &lt;br&gt; Al Green, everything is OK Previous article Next article Live on later with Jools Holland 2008.&#xD; &#xD;.ooOO ROSA MAN 2009 OOoo.&#xD; Previous article Next article Next article Next article Next article Next article Next
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Head of Amadeus , composed by H.K. Gruber and directed by Barrie Gavin (in German) Letters, Riddles and Writs, composed by Michael Nyman and directed by Jeremy Newson and Pat Gavin. N*t M*zart, composed by Mathias Ruegg and directed by Ernst Grandits WAM! Ltd, composed by Misha Mengelberg and directed by Anthony Garner Scipio's
Dream, composed by Judith Weir and directed by Margaret Williams The Greenaway style, this time around, is reminiscent of A TV Dante or Prospero's Books. A lot of us are classic, we're nerds, we're such cool attitude. The subtitles are either on or off for the whole movie. I couldn't find a way to just wear them for the non-English parts. A young Timothy
Spall is the center of WAM! Ltd. Many important names appear in the credits, Ute Lemper and David Cunningham to name a couple. The collection itself does not have an IMdB entry, but most of the individual pieces do. I tied myself to the Greenaway contribution. Nyman and Greenaway contribute to separate films here. Nyman actually gets some writing
credit for Letters, Riddles and Writs and is much like his previous ventures in English operetta. Uncompressed NTSC DVD9 VIDEO_TS files Previous article Next article POtHS Pouring out the Holy Spiritruth POtHS - Gospel Music - 32 - Gospel According to Al Green POtHS - Gospel Music - 32 - Gospel According to Al Green description NO POtHS
comment. Great film The whole collection can be found here: JESUS: Believe this about Jesus to move on to greener pastures. Born of a virgin, he was killed for our transgressions, his blood was shed as a sacrifice to atone for my sins. He was buried and ROSE three days later, according to the scriptures. Praise the Lord for his rise. I am now forgiven for
my sins, past, present, and future and can live on with the Lord in eternity, forever. RAPtURE (My transport out of here). The blessed hope. If you believe in the Rapture you better believe that sacrificed Blood of Jesus, on the Cross paid for your sins, and there is nothing else you can do to get Salvation, The Grace of Christ did everything. Now you just have
to believe that with all your heart, mind and soul or maybe be left behind. All past, present and future sins are forgiven with Jesus. (I wouldn't push that future sin statement to much!!!) In a moment, in the blinking eye of a moment, on the last trump, it shall sound, and the dead shall be raised indestructible, and we shall be changed.. And he will send forth his
angels with a great trumpet, and they will gather together his chosen ones from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other. Don't marvel at this; in an hour comes, where all who are in the graves will hear His voice, then we who are alive and will remain captured together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and there we will be with
Him. May Yahweh bless you as he has me. Seeds long and prosperous from the blessings of our Lord. I have asked the Father to bless all those who seed long. Don't believe anything you find here, search your scriptures daily to determine tRUtH. Get Information on Take Over by The New World Order Below Free Online Bible Study End Times Prophecy -
Who Is Babylon the Great Pastueur Carl Gallops Listen to Alex Jones Secular Truth Daily Bible Study in Your Email Chuck Missler - Africa Chuck Missler - USA Dehydrated Survival Food - Excellent Taste Chuck Missler - New Zealand, Australia, Pacific Rim Seed long and flourish with blessings from our Father. I have prayed to the Father, overturn all that
Long. (I have 4 year old active seeds out there, have to work for some people!) Ephesians 5:11 11 And have no fellowship with the fruitless works of darkness, but rather reprove (expose) them. (thanks) :thanks: (thanks) :thanks: Thanks JESUS JESUS
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